Intern. Country Music Meeting Berlin
at the Fontane Haus
Feb. 8th - Feb. 10th 2019
event management: Frank Lange
Königshorster Str. 6 (formerly Wilhelmsruher Damm 142 c) - 13439 Berlin
phone:: +49 - 177 - 412 88 00 - fax: +49 - 30 - 412 88 00
www.country-music-meeting.de eMail: event@cmm-berlin.de

Price List 2019
Sales booth for professional vendors (western clothing, CD's etc.)
135 € per linear meter for 3 days + 15% trash disposal / electricity
(booth depth up to 2,5 m, max. hight 2,4 m / in the basement of the Fontane-Haus 2,15 m)
Due to safety regulations booth depths can not be guaranteed at all areas of the venue.

In case of booth extension over a depth of 2,5 meters each additional meter will be charged as
extra linear meter of 135 €.

Crafts / Artists / Bands / Clubs / Media
75 € per linear meter for 3 days + 15% trash disposal / electricity
Bands / musicians with own promotion items / Information booths with no sale of other goods
(booth depth up to 2,5 m, max. hight 2,4 m / in the basement of the Fontane-Haus 2,15 m)
Due to safety regulations booth depths can not be guaranteed at all areas of the venue.
Every vendor up to 3 linear meters gets 2 vendors wristbands and up to 6 linear meters 4 vendors wristbands for free.
Extra vendors wristbands can get be ordered for a fee of 25 € per extra wristband.

The organizer has the exclusive right to space allocation. Emergency exits have to be kept free!

Order of required tables and chairs for booths
costs for furniture (for all 3 event days):
per table: 5 € - per chair: 2 €
For electricity and trash disposal we will charge a flat rate of 15 % of the booth rental costs.
Stands respectve walls for the sides and the back, tables etc. should be brought if possible. Required cable reels, multiple
sockets, lamps/lights etc. have to be brought!
Please use energy saving lights or LED's at your booth. A fire extinguisher has to be brought.
In case of any kinds of advertising banners have been attached at the walls these have to be removed without any
damage by the vendor himself. Unauthorised banners or posters will be removed by the organizer. Cardboard boxes
have to be folded to save trash space. Disposal of trash and cardboard will be arranged by the organizer. All boothes and
decoration have to be flame retardant according DIN B1. We kindly ask you to mainly pay attention for an appealing
presentation of your goods.
Pavillions or booths with tent tarpaulins are not permitted due to fire safety reasons!
Information booths, artists, clubs and media only present / sell their own announced products and no other usual western
merchandise like cowboy hats, shirts etc., except products with the logo of the band / the club.
Arrival driveway for vendors only via Königshorster Strasse 8 / fire service access to the Fontane-Haus.
Booth set up starts Thursday, Feb. 7th 2019, in the morning - earliest reduction Sunday, Feb. 10th 2019 from
05:00 PM. A set up on Wednesday, Feb. 6th 2019, is possible but has to be agreed with the organziner in advance. Also
we'd have to charge a small fee for extra security during the earlier set up.

Absolutely no smoking in the complete indoor area of the International Country Music Meeting!
Also so called e-cigarettes are forbidden!
Please see signs for smoking areas and smokers lounges.
The International Country Music Meeting is not inside the Berlin S-Bahn ring (mainline rail service) /
not inside the Congestion Charge zone!

Registration deadline: December 14th 2018

